Broadneck Music Boosters
October 10, 2018

Called to Order at 6:05

In attendance: M. Heist, M. Fullerton, V. Bennett, S. Michaud, A. Snodgrass, T. Skorupa, M. Shipley, K. Mazzuchelli, M. Kibler


Mr. Heist Report: Things are going well.

Mrs. Fullerton’s Report: Waiting on all county results. BSO auditions took place today.

Band VP – (provided electronically) Band s by the Bay was a success. The weekly e-mail updates seem to be helpful to parents.

Orchestra VP – (nothing to report/provided electronically).

Chorus VP – Working on getting class roosters finalized.

Color Guard VP – Flags are still a work in progress – some needed since show silks not in yet.

Secretary – Minutes from September, 2108 were distributed and upon motion made were unanimously approved.

Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer reported a general fund balance of $5,537.68, a guitar fund of $1,287.64, a student account balance of $4,553.64 – it’s noted the balance remains the same as last month even though some students have graduated and assistance will be needed in identifying those students. The Marching Band fund currently has $57,496.69 in it with most major expenses yet to come. We have opened new accounts at TD Bank and will transition accounts over. Quick Books has also been ordered. It was noted the phone will not be paid for once the BB&T account is closed because it was on auto-debit. A small discussion took place regarding the phone in the music office with Mr. Heist agreeing to speak to Terri Shannon (IT person at BHS).

Fundraising – (submitted electronically) – Only three students sold Claire’s. Yankee Candle will run from 10/15-11/6. Have list of restaurant nights. It was
suggested that Facebook events be created on the public dates and the dates forwarded to Secretary for insertion in TWIM.

Spirit Wear – Bands by the Bay went well and will sell at winter concerts.

Concert Attire – Melissa Kibler stepping up to help with this. YAY!

Old Business – The Bylaws still need to be updated. Hope to add Cathy to the committee consisting of Val, Michele and Susan.

New Business - NONE

November 14
December 12
January 10 ** (Thursday)
February 13
March 13
April 11 ** (Thursday) NOMINATIONS FOR NEW BOARD
May 8 - ELECTIONS

Meeting adjourned at 6:38